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A. Instructions for Servas Interviewers not doing computer admin. 

 

Summary:   

     As always,  your role will be to:   

 Interview any new applicants and review their references 

 Approve and orient new hosts and travellers 

 Be the contact for renewing travellers, and provide orientation as needed 

 Deal with fees and privacy forms 

 Get host lists 

 

You will also collect the information needed to send to the National Coordinator, to update the 

online record and issue the e-stamp.   

Depending on circumstances, either you or the National Coordinator can sign the LOIs. 

B. Procedures to use with New applicants to Servas 

 
1. When applicants first contact you, ask them whether they used the “join servas” button on the 

Servas Canada website.  If they did, find out the following information and provide this 

information to the National Coordinator:  

 Given name and surname 

 Your name 

 Scheduled interview date 

Note:  If they did not use the “join Servas” button OR if you will interview them in a few days, 

you can skip this step. 

2. Conduct the interview and orientation according to the Interviewer Guide.    

 

3.  If there is more than one adult in a household who is travelling or hosting,  ask if they want one 

computer record together, or each separately.  (this affects how the National Coordinator will 

enter information, and the information you collect for them.  For more pros and cons see: E. 

Individual vs Joint ServasOnline records. 

 

 

a. Hosts:   if they have two records, two host listings will show on the map for each 

household.  In “List View”, or in a printout of the host list, the household’s listings won’t 

necessarily be together unless they share a surname.  

 

b. Travellers:   

i. Choosing individual records allows travellers to personalize the description, and 

makes it easier if they sometimes travel alone. They need separate accounts 
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(and email addresses), and will each complete a separate LOI.  Each will have 

their own stamp. 

ii. If they choose to share one record, they could upload a picture that includes  

both partners, or the whole family, etc. and prepare a joint LOI.     

 

c. The fee per person remains the same—If there is one e-stamp on an LOI for two people, 

the fee is for two people (eg.  $70 for two hosts, $140 for two non-hosting travellers). 

d. NOTE:  If couples have a joint profile, but only one person is travelling, the traveller 

must have a separate “traveller only” LOI. 

 

4. Have the new member read the Privacy and Confidentiality Information Sheet and sign the 

privacy and confidentiality agreement.  This can be done in two ways: 

a. Print the agreement from the Servas Canada website, have them sign it, and mail or scan 

and email to Ted Haymond 

b. Have them fill out the online form on the Servas Canada website.  This doesn’t actually 

involve a signature, but it sends a message to Ted confirming that they have read the 

agreement.  

 

5. Review the “Information for Travellers and Hosts” sheet with them and provide the contact 

information for the National Coordinator  

 

6. For travellers: 

a) Collect the fee  (cheques should be payable to Servas Canada or to you). They can also send 

an e-transfer to the treasurer. 

b) Explain the purpose of the LOI and what they should include in the LOI.  (provide a sample). 

 

7. Complete the  “ServasOnline data form”. 

 

8. After the interview:   

a. Send fee to,  the treasurer with a copy of the “ServasOnline data  form” 

b. Send the ServasOnline data  form” to the National Coordinator.  

c.  Maintain a copy of the reference forms for one year. 

d. Send the Privacy Agreement to Ted Haymond (if they aren’t doing it online) 

e. Get host lists from Marion Copleston or Herman Bakker Countries that are online are 

listed under the “help” icon on the “Find Members” page of Servas.org.  

 

C. Procedures for current members wanting new LOIs. 

If the current member  wants a new LOI  (hosts or  travellers with previous LOIs) 

1. Find out whether additional orientation/interview/references are needed (see the Guide for 

Servas Interviewers for details or the Quick Reference  for a quick overview.  

http://www.canadaservas.org/en/community/volunteer-resources/servasonline-guides-for-

interviewers/  If they do, go through that process with them.  

 

http://www.canadaservas.org/en/community/volunteer-resources/servasonline-guides-for-interviewers/
http://www.canadaservas.org/en/community/volunteer-resources/servasonline-guides-for-interviewers/
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2. Ask if they have updated their profile on the website, and if the profile lists them as a traveller.   

 

 If the answer is yes, ask them to complete their LOI online and send or bring you the fee 

(or ask them to send it to the treasurer) [Refer them to the “Help” icon (blue and white 

balloons) in the website)]. 

 

Complete the ServasOnline Data Form and send it to the National Coordinator.   

 

Once she has approved the LOI, the e-stamp will appear on their profile, and they can 

download the LOI and bring it to you for signature, OR send it to the National 

Coordinator for signature.  

 

 If the answer is  no or “I don’t know”, (this will be the case with most people who are 

not hosts) their profile needs to be added first. 

o Collect the fee and send it to the treasurer 

o Complete the ServasOnline Data Form and send it to the National Coordinator 

(who will add an account for them and approve them online). 

o Instruct them to complete the profile and the LOI. 

o Ask the traveller to sign the confidentiality form and send to Ted  (The traveller 

only needs to do this the first time they travel.  Hosts will already have one on 

file).    

o Give or send them the ServasOnline Information Sheet for Members. 

For an overview, see the flow chart of the process. 

 

Questions?  Contact:   

Alison Reid, National Coordinator:  areid@northwestel.ca            867-332-5835  (Pacific Time Zone)    

Judy Bartel, ServasOnline Coordinator:  judy.bartel@gmail.com  home:  204-727-4794, cell:  204-720-

7892 (Central Time Zone) 

 

Other contacts: 

Treasurer: Christine Fernie, Box 147, Rimbey, AB T0C 2J0  email:  cfernie.ca@gmail.com    Phone:  902-

309-9420 

Privacy document coordinator:  Ted Hammond:   703-630 Montreal St., Victoria, BC V8V 4R2  Phone:  

250-384-6913 email:  tedhaymond@telus.net   
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